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STREETS

DERANGEMENTS"
Tfiat cpset competition's calculations in pricings on seasonable goods for today's selling: at the ''Different Store'
Worthy goods, tagged at special prices, lower than ever before quoted by this reliable house. We neyer compare
merchandise with stores of the other sort, but leave that to the shopping public. The results are eminently satisfactory
to this house, as is demonstrated by its rapid growth. In addition to the bargain mentions in last evening's
of goods that be at the prices named for today or lower we name this morning for our

22d Grand "Economy Sale' . 3 Additional Friday Special- s- 3
We show, in selecting these IZ lucky bargains for Friday selling, our absolute contempt for superstition and competition. A

total of 21 BIG SPECIAL BARGAINS AWAIT YOU HERE TODAY. Twenty-on- e values which cannot be matched by any reliable
house in Portland. Your duty to yourself and your sense of thrift in providing for psrsonal or home adornment, if iven free rein, will
lead you to this store today.

N. B. This store announcement is not copyrighted, but tfie values herein printed are by Portland's Best Store.
The "Old Homestead of Reliability." OPENING SHOWS CONTINUE DURING THE WEEK. New arrivals received

daily. More good news tomorrow. '

SPECIAL "ANNOUNCEMENT
On account of our Grand Opening shows this week and the de-

mands made upon our windows and the services of our store decorators,
we shall continue the Opening Window shows the balance of the week,
and no Friday Specials will appear in the windows. "While we realize
that this will entail hardships on our limping imitators, it will make no
great difference to our patron who all read our daily "Store News" and
are sure to find the goods at our store just as advertised. No window
show of the Friday Specials this week!

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SFECIAIr-Selecti- on First

en's ft Golf Shirts, 57c
(In the Men's Shop First Floor.)

You may golf or you may not. These shirts rfre equally wanted by gbod dressers for day wear
at office, shop or on the street. They are in weights for Fall: splendid fitting and
well made, of madras material, prettily striped or figured on white or light grounds. You'll
pay $1 at any .ore in Portland for the equal of these (though some of the other stores who
follow our lead as dumb brutes follow the snappy command of the ringmaster's whip may
send you up against a with a dollar story attacnmen). 'ine snirt we oner
is sold here and elsewhere at a dollar every day of the week. Today they're

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL Selection Second.

WOOL SERGE,
the Yaffd, 2c

(Domestic Aisle First Floor.)

2000 yards of all-wo- ol serge In pretty colorings and much needed now for mak-
ing up the girls' school dresses. Did you mind we said "all wool'1 and 40

Inches wide? The colors are Navy, Brown, Cardinal, Tans In several
shades, and Resedas, also plain blacks. If you haven't children to send to
school, how about house gowns? Today only this serge (compare It 1 rwith that advertised by "riff-ra- ff stores) at, per yard 1

FlAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Selcct-lon Fifth

$4 Wool Blankets, $2 . 95
(Fourth Floor Bedding Section.)

00 pair of strictly all-wo- ol Blankets, in natural gray shades, with
ping, blue and white, 60x80 inches In size and regular $4 values,
special today at

iTRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Selcct-lon Seventh

5c Stocking Darners, 3e
iNotlon Counter First Floor.)

Enameled Stocking Darners, with or without handles, usually sold at
5c each, sold today for ;.

I FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECLVL Selection Ninth

Df?. Graves' Tooth Powder, 7c
This choice dentifrice is unequaled for use in care of the teeth, the boxes 7nsold everywhere selected as a "special" today at -

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL Selection Eleventh x

Hair Brashes,
(Toilet Sundries Counter First Floor.)

Black bristle hair brushes, the usual 35c values, will be sold today
at. each

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Selecti- on Thirteenth

J 5c Boxes Writing Paper, 9c
(Stationery Counter First Floor.)

Writing papere for private correspondence, assorted colors and regular
15c value, per box today

t5c Lunch 5c 3d take 4 all. extra will
surely keep away "13" floor Lunch for pupils or J5c at

EGOND GALE DOMES

Mew at the of
Winds,

SCHOONERS

Loss of Life Is JTot Yet Known-P-as.

sengers on an Steamer
Have a Thrilling

Loss Immense.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.

Wednesday's hurricane came another se-

vere storm today. In New York City, the
gale blew at the rate of 67 miles, which
was stronger than yesterday's gale. The
Jamage was not so widespread, however,
oecause the storm did no.t last so long.

At least half a dozen Ashing schooners
foundered today, and it Is feared many
more have met a similar fate, as several
schooners are missing, some of which are
known to have foundered. Of the fleet
overtaken by the hurricane at Five
Fathom Bank, the Sunshine, Daisy, Mer-
cedes. Gaffney, Emily P. Wright, Orient
and the Lillian Fernand are yet to be
heard from.

Among the men who were drowned were
Captain John G. Morgan and

toa. and Captain Latham and

borders of
...$2.95

3c

Box

35c 22c

Mercy

Furious

...22c

9c

Peter Barr and Lewis Wilcox, of the
schooner Esther and Anita.

The names of the boats that have gone
down are not at present known. It Is
thought, however, that they may number
four, carrying in all from 40 to 50 men.

no bodies have been washed
ashore, there is little doubt that seven
lives were lost In the numerous wrecks
along the water front in

storm. It Is estimated that
between Canarsie and Fort Hamilton 300
craft of various kinds were lost, and the
damage Is placed at $250,000.

Hoof of Box-C-ar Carried Away.
While a freight train on the Long Island

Railroad was passing between Mineola
and Hyde Park, the roof of a boxcar was
carried away by the gale, with Walter
Lewis and George B. Snyder, two brake-me- n,

clinging to It. The roof was carried
almost 100 feet from the track, where it
collapsed by striking a tree. Both men
were fatally Injured.

In Jamaica Bay, L. I., scores
of yachts wero wrecked. Most of them
were torn from their anchorage and
pounded to pieces on shore, .but a good
many were caught while sailing In the bay
and those aboard had narrow escapes. The
entire fleet of the Jamaica Bay Yacht
Club, comprising more than 30 boats, val-
ued at sums up to $1000, was destroyed.
The beaches at New Rochelle, on Long
Island Sound, and City Island, are strewn
with from yachts, and It Is esti-
mated that not less than 5500,000 damage
was done these vessels

The cup defender Reliance is reported
to have been somewhat injured through

rammed by a piledriver, which broke
loose from Its moorings and drifted on
the Reliance's stern. The racer was being
prepared for Winter quarters, and had
been drawn partly upon the ways. Several
plates were loosened, but the damage was
not serious A tug caught the piledriver
and towed it away.

To prevent the old defender Columbia
from being rammed by the schooner yacht
Hildegarde, which was dragging her an-
chor, tho Bildcsordo was scuttled when
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ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Selcct- lon Third.

$3.75 Silk Scarfs, 97c -

(Second Floor Art Section.)

lilk scarfs and squares In pink, light blue, yellow, Nile, olive and terracotta,
worked in tinsel.' Many designs in the choosing. The regular pricings Q7p
run up to $3.75 choose today for

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL Selection Fourth

Ladies' 75c Lace Lisle Hose, 47c
(First Floor Hosiery Counter.)

Ladies' Hosiery of black lace lisle with silk embroidered boots, assorted
shades, full finished and splendid 75o values today only, pair

FRIDAY"S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL Selection Sixth

Box of 200 W&e Hafepiias, 5c
Counter First Floor.)

The regular 10c boxes 200 in box of "Wire Hair Pins, assorted sizes, Cfblack, go today at

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Select-ion Eighth

20c Toothfetasfies, 1 2c
(Toilet Sundries Counter First Floor.)

Best quality French Toothbrushes, usual price and a big
value at 20c, go today at

ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Select-ion Tenth

Natses' $2.50 Hospital Shoes, $ .98
(Shoe Store First Floor.)

Our regulation Hospital Shoe, for nurses and women who want shoe comfort at
home; made with flexible turn soles, broad, easy toes, rubber heels and elas-
tic sides. The regular $2.50 values today in our shoe store - gg

FRIDAY'S ECONOMY SALE SPECIAL-Selecti- on Twelfth

35c Values Hemstitched Linen
'Kerchiefs, 9c

Handkerchief Counter First Floor.)

Our Chief Skipper says "anybody can advertise a hemstitched linen handker-
chief at 19 cents" yes, or can extol on the merits of a part liner, or all cotton
kerchiof for less (and he probably, honestly wouldn't know the" difference),
but no store will match this value today. "Women's Handkerchiefs, made of
Richardson's genuine snow white Irish linen, band hemstitched and an Im-
mense assortment for choosing; 25 and nt values, today at a 1 Qr
choice for

Extra Special for the School Children Boxes, floor, elevator making J specials in This, special
the hoodoo. Today only, 3d Folding Boxes others values 5c
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within a few feet of Columbia. Her crew
of seven men Jumped overboard and were
saved.

A barge loaded with 500 pounds of dyna-
mite broke from Its moorings and drifted
toward the Larchmont Yacht Clubhouse.
Many yachts of wealthy New Yorkers
have been anchored In this harbor since
the races, and it was feared that the barge
would drift among them. Careening about,
the dynamite barge Anally grounded on
the mud flats without doing any damage.

Rough estimates of the flnancial loss
due to the storm are $2,000,000. on and
around Manhattan Island alone. So far
18 lives are known to have been lost in
the storm, and it is believed this number
will be doubled when all reports are In.

TlirilUnpr Escape of Excursionists.
One of the most thrilling stories of the

disaster is that of the excursion and
freight steamer S. E. Spring, which was
driven ashore near the new mansion of
E. C. Benedict, near Greenwich, Conn.
Captain McDonald, his crew "of seven men
and 11 passengers were rescued largely
through the aid of the Benedict servants.
The Spring was trying to put back to
Stamford, and the gale had reached a ve-
locity of SO miles an hour, when the rud-
der failed and the steamer floundered at
the mercy of the huge seas which swept
over her. The panic-strick- passengers
fled to the upper deck, where they sought
refuge In the cabins, and the women be-

came hysterical. The pilot was still try-
ing to turn about, when a sudden gust of
wind tore off the entire roof of the upper
deck, leaving only the pilot-hous- e.

When the roof went off tho boat was
lifted half out of the water. The strain
was a great that it tore off the rudder,
and when settled down again in the trough
of the sea she was perfectly helpless.

Realizing that they were at the mercy
of the storm the sailors, as a last resort",
made a determined effort to get an anchor
down to hold the steamer's head to tho
wind. No sooner had they done so than
the chain snapped. The steamer was fast
being driven toward Shelving Rock, one of
tho most dangerous shoals on the

47c

12c

91

nectlcut shore. The passengers were or-
dered to put on and be
ready to board the liferafts.

A scene of wild confusion followed. The
crew launched the largest llferaft and the
passengers, with stood
ready to get upon it, when the raft sud-
denly struck the hull of the boat and was
pounded to pieces. A second llferaft put
over by the crew also was destroyed. This
left only one small boat of any description
on tho steamer, and it was so smashed
that Captain McDonald was afraid to put
It over. He tried to put up distress sig-
nals, but the wind snapped off the flag-
staff.

The steamer drifted along the shore an
hour until she hit the rocks off the point
at Benedict's and stove in her bow. As
soon as she touched, a colored cook
dropped 15 feet to the rocks with a line.
The water was over his head, and he was
tossed until he was badly bruised, but he
kept on swimming, and was Anally tossed
on the beach. People on the shore grasped
lines from tho ship, and in a few minutes
all hands had been safely landed.

TANK STEAMER FOUNDERS.

Five Out of 20 Men Are Picked Up
When Iiife Is Almost Gone.

"NORFOLK, Va.. Sept 17. The British
steamer Roxby, Captain Shields, which
arrived here today from Port English,
had on board Domingo Ballo Reyarbaray,
one of the seven known survivors of the
crew of 22 men on the British steamer
Mexicano, which foundered with all on
board off the South Carolina coast Tues-
day night. Reyarbaray caught a piece of
wreckage and managed to keep up until
tie was seen yesterday morning by the
Roxby and rescued.

The Spaniard, through an interpreter,
told of the Mexicanos sinking. The steam-
er was bound from Tamplco for Vera
Cruz with a cargo of petroleum in bulk,
when the full force of the hurricane
broke upon her. 7Tho mountainous seas
broke constantly over the ship, and Anally
ono high vave crashed'through her decks.

Attractive Friday Bargains
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS

Four Hundred Flannelette Wrappers are in today's offering. Wrappers made to our
special order and of most approved style and fuli, generous cut. At the prices
they" are offered, selling will be most rapid.

LADIES' DARK GROUND FLANNELETTE
WRAPPER Made with inside fitted vest lining,
wide skirt with flounce, standing and railing col-

lar, large bishop sleeves. yoke back
and front edged with ruffle of goods forming cape
oyer shoulders. Yoke, cape and collar trimmed
with braid. Colors, red, blue and black.

(

Special $LOO

35c
Satin Taffeta

RIBBONS
At 20c

Four inches wide; colors are
white, pink, blue, red, maise,
nile, turquoise, old rose; a beau-

tiful lustrous Ribbon made of
purest silk.

Liwo
Rid Gloves
Best $1.50 Kid Gloves In

the world.

100 dozen 2-cl- Liwo
Pique Kid Gloves, all the
new Fall shades, Paris Pt.
embroidery, the best glove
offered in the world $150.

Handkerchiefs
At 11c

hemstitch-
ed

A of 53 Wool and
with to some vests

Colored Top Collars 25c
Collars, $.1.50, $2, $3

Lace Ties, 85c, $ 1.25, $ 1 .50

ALSO
Fold and Stitched Belts, with

gold, gray or black o o
les, 65c. at OOIL

The lire-roo- was flooded and tho Mexi-
cano iroke helpless. For a few moments
sho wallowed in the trough of the sea,
and then plunged to the bottom.

The rescued man says hundreds of gal-

lons of oil were poured over the ship's side
in a vain attempt to calm the sea and,
if possible save the ship. When the
Mexicano went down the crew went with
her. All boats had long since been
crushed by the force of the waves, and
the men were jiowerless to save them-
selves. Ballo Reyarbaray went under the
vessel and by merest chance became en-

tangled, in some loose rigging and spars.
The of these brought him to the
surface and he made himself fast to the

.spar: For seven hours he floated in a
turbulent sea, until finally the Roxby

t
hove in sight. His rescue was a daring
one.

The captain was R. S. King, and the
King Line, Ltd., of MIddlesborough, Eng.,
owned the lost vessel.

Reyarbaray is unable to give accurately
namesof the men lost.

Another Steamer Pick Up Six Men.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17. The steamer VI-d-

Captain Sorrenson, arrived tonight
from Cabarien, having on board six of
the crew of the British steamer Mexicano,
which foundered during a. gale on Septem-
ber 16. Sorrenson said he was sit-

ting in his cabin about 9 o'clock yesterday
morning when he vheard a cry. Golnff to
his vessel's bridge, he saw in
the water, and with the aid of his glasses
found it to be a small hatch with a man
in oilskins stretched full .length on It.
Ho steered for the man and rescued him
almost exhausted and unable to speak.
The Vldar had proceeded about a mile
when he captain found five more men
clinging to' pieces of wreckage. He picked
up the castaways. They, too, were ex-
hausted, and one was nearly crazy, and
tho rescuers in the Vidar's lifeboat could
hardly keep him from jumping overboard.

The Mexicano was a tank steamer, and
carried a crew of 22 men besides the cap-

tain. Some of them wero probably picked
up by another vessel.

BUFFETED BY WAVES FOR, HOURS.

Captain nnd Slate of Tupfhoat Are
v Rescued from Wreckase.
LEWES, Del., Sept. 17. Captain Chand-

ler and Mate 'Nelson, of the sunken tug
Spartan, wero landed here today by the
steam pilot boat Philadelphia, The tug.
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LADIES' DARK GROUND FLANNELETTE
WRAPPERS Made with inside fitted vest lin-
ing, wide skirt with flounce, standing and rolling
collar, large bishop sleeves. Made with new
drop shoulder effect. Fancy yoke with
ruffle of goods. Ruffle trimmed with imported
edging. Collar, yoke and cuffs trimmed with
braid. Colors, red, blue and black.

Ladies' plain white
1800 count,

all pure linen,
hem. One thousand eighty
of the handkerchief bargains
today only.

Real

Satin Satin
buck- -

something

edged

Druggists'
Japanese Cleaning
pound, regular

Water,
odors, regular

Patey Cream,
softening beau-

tifying sKin,reg.
Hilbert's Sachet,

heliotrope,
regular

Misses' Children's School Hats
Cloth Tarn o' Shanters, 39c, 50c, 75c and $1.50.

School Hats, of etc., 75c,
$1.50, to $6.00.

Misses' Trimmed Hats
Large poke and flaring brim Felt Shapes, trimmed
with and rib- - 0 R qo
bons; a large JD9 ipO. zF3

Robinson & Wells' English Walking Hats. Have yqu
seen the New Arrivals?

LADIES' RIBBED UNDERWEAR
lucky purchase dozen Ladies' Ribbed Vests Drawers. Broken

some drawers match, only. Reg. price $1.50 each.

Your Today at 77c

Neckwear
Embroidered

Duchesse Top
Crepe deChine

silver,
regular

buo'yancy

Captain

Don't

your

Ayer's

Hair Vigor.

Ladies'

Handkerchiefs,

Ready-to-we-ar felt,.cloth,
$1.95

velvet,
assortment

assortment,

CKoice

Ladies'

have
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Pillow Cases
SPECIAL OFFERING:

Sheets, 81x90 inches, each
Pillow Cases, 45x36 inches, each..l2c
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, best quality,

45x383 inches, each 25c
ready for use.
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Large Scliooncr Ilockn,
NEW HAVEN, Conn., de-

layed communication received West-po- rt

tonight large three-maste- d

schooner
night. When
breaking vessel,

shore. tum-
bling makes impossible launch

mariners
distress. schooner

abates attempt
stranded vessel.

Torpedo rinmngcil
NORFOLK, torpedo

Lawrence arrived North
plates buckled smashed

engine
officers quarters.

Delaware Breakwater.

FURS

AND

Com- -

Toilet
59c.

Cold best made

bulk,

50c, ounce

and

silk

55c

All

clinging

missing', The story of the DR. DEIMEL
UNDERWEAR is as interesting
as novel. It is told in a 24-pa- ge

booklet, illustrated on al-

most every page. Free for the
asking at all houses selling DR.
DEI MEL'S UNDERWEAR.
Call for it or let us send it by
mail.

All true Linen-Mes- h garments
bear the Dr. Deimel name. For
sale at best houses everywhere.
In Portland at

Buffum & Pendleton.
Olds, Wortman & King

MORRISON
8 STREET

Ladles' High-Qra- de Cloaks
Suits and, Furs

A most complete assortment of skirts in walking and dress lengths, in
the latest styles and materials. Also walking suits in a large line of
fancy materials and mannish effects. Every number of our splendid collec-
tion is characterized by some individual high quality of fit, finish and style,
which makes it worthy of a place in the line. Your visit of inspection will
prove to our mutual advantage.

Our Fur Store
Our fur garments are known everywhere for their originality

of style and design, perfection in fit and finish and popularity of
prices. We make A SPECIALTY OF GENUINE

ALASKA SEALSKIN GARMENTS

Estimates given promptly on repairing and remodel-
ing of fur garments.

We are headquarters for genuine Alaska Sealskin
(London dye).
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